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THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.
L H

SUSSEX’S PRETTY VALE, and quitel mn innovat»°n from the Stockton
range, where every target had a separate 
butt and where they were also mucn fur
ther apart. There will now be only the 
width of the target between the targets, 
and a probable danger arising 
close proximity will be that of 
the wrong target.

There are two appliances for raising and 
lowering the targets. The seemingly best 
was that on which two targets could be

f wba* do the large salaries mean ? Nearly 
every young man would like to make his 
friends believe that his salary is much 
larger than it really is. It is a weak point, 
and your chances of knowing the truth 
about it are just as uncertain as in 
learning a woman's age without the 
aid of the family bible. It is not nn- 
likely that a person will magnify 
all the more when he is pretty sure of not 
being lound out. This in a way ac
counts for some “large salaries,” but in 
such places as New York a young man 

tw,ce U much money as he can in” 
nros- He has to. It costs more to

perity they have about them has it. effect *”d other things must be

on the boys who have to “work here week Unie» a person ha, extraordinary 
in, week out, for small wages, and never a ®biuty in some special business, where the 
holiday.” That is the way they put it dem£nd far brains is not equal to the sup- 
The result Is, an exodus that the opposition E^TTot^t yo£ D,mmnnb

dèKef 0ast° Jobn wïn g?vernment P*88 тап,Ьая кеР* pretty good company at homf НЗШШОСІЦ deplores, bt. John will lose a certain and has always managed to keen his end
number of its young men every year, under up financially. He does not want* to choose і ЯІГП 
bi"! ZUT'tnT The desire to see life companions'who are socially beneath him 
in a big city is Strong m the breast ot nine notwithstanding that their salaries are as Iff 

Tbe bun *nd W»rd’e Сп*к In the foreground. youn'В mfn on« “ft". It al- large as his. He looks higher. Although fflOWBFS
mounted, and was arranged so that when next Urges! city’oMo»!? oil" to**!' ТЬ? to ‘ТІ” “'*1** “ th,t earned
one went op the other canic down. It has, railway Ls .тіоМ.мГ.Л ,Ь ‘"ї ° m St. John, the men he associates with
however. Wen eondemned in lavor of the The vôun» man on . fa™ 41 ” Z b?Z' ',rn four '.‘mea the amount and he must
single targets, the raising and lowering of town One hreueht ? 8 tbe ^eep up w.th them. The result ia apparent,
which is facilitated by means of weights at- go to'the dty a^dloonP, Û, I ,l „”u '° Z th,t t,me be forgets Mr. Miea.her's 
laehed to ropes. “ go to toe city, and so on, until deserted (arms advice, “income £20 ; expenditure £'19

It will take some time yet to get all the lr»i™ to.'ff d for opposition 19s. ll>„'d; result happiness.”
details perleeled. but it will evidently be, Ь^ГьоИ іЬ^оі^иН 'іГ* 'Г '"Г Л°ь l°“g **° і ем '«|кі"6 to a friend 
т every way, an excellent range When increases in Donul.Z’n ' ШЄ‘гороІ,я »ho had returned from New York, where
completed. b increases in popula .on and misery every he had been engaged by a large house at a

___________________ J '. * “ere are other causes for this con- good salary. Asked why he returned he
IT л,.лнмв„ ну тип „ВАГ mTfor lîfe^nd ëLeî^m °' y0anÇ 1 got ,ired «f it I they wanted

---------  ' JL" r„ ,L ,„ L ttT"t,a ft; pnneipal me to stay on, were well satisfied with my
An Invention that Ought to Lessen the Dan- ?Цт 1 , m*Jonty ol cases they get all work, but I couldn’t stand it. I got alaree

aerof Big Fires. ÜY - an,d ®xclt<,ment they want ; at what salary, no doubt, but look at my expenses
An automatic heat alarm is not a new in- lonZ a,'o 7 l°J Ь°У‘ tbem,dvM ' had to -P="d money it 1 wauteTto do

veutiou. For years pM such appliance. ІЙГ SSt '^Гі pK^jSu

have been in use in American cities,and have ”kom she recognized as a former compan- lair salary.”
proved more or less reliable in indicating Tfl°J her own boy8 j St John ,,ie There is more truth than poetrv in all
*“■ ,-i-ipi, ь.«, ft.csîïit:'Süft

of which at high tern- Ьи'ЛЬе у0“".Є man slunk off and that is shown when away, they ffould soon
pera.ure.eted on an fflJSbhl* ïïSf8' See'"g.'Ь“ -f St. John through ,£= big end ottoe 

. ... , '“Possible he made a confession that telescope. The United States is * „nnri
electric circuit and startled h,s friend. “No,” he arid, "I place tori,it, and voung ргогіпгіашПи 
gave an alarm. The Jj™ ‘ worked “У for a month business will get plenty of Seas there that
springs, however, P n * „7,1 odd.Jobs I pick fbey can bring back and use in making St.
could not be so nicely God’s sake Mrs R aga\a‘ ,. . ,or dobn brighter,livelier and moreprospe

. . . \ I 8 8aae: Mrs; B----• don t tell them at If one cannot be original the next bestadjusted as to act at home j haven’t enough money to go thing is to follow in theVotsteps of those
various grades of tem- back, if I wanted to, but I intend to stay who are. Rp..nv«

. perature, and in ad- ЬеГ® unhl 1 8t.nke ,uck- Promise you will
dition to this, the continual expansion and noîsay ai?yt,hmP »bout me.” This case is 
contraction had the effect of weakening and onУ ?ne *“ hundreds, 
making them variable. They were good Л often bear it remarked that “fellows 
enough in their way, but that was not the 7°° g° t0 tbe statea must do well, because 
or st way. they always manage to save enough money Th u *ir *

Everybody who has had anything to do 10 ™n\e home every summer.” But how ,Villi W Phil ™R“tatl0“«bieved by Dr. 
with machinery knows the trouble and loss many do not make so annual visit ? Then ou vïïtondrf to th. IT Ьм ïot
that are caused by overheated hearings, aga,"',wdl not a young man use a greater °ed to ,n m „r„L, v, "1 ,Stat==. 
and all sorts of lubricants have been de- e!r°rt ,°.=a1ve cn°"Kb money to make a 0„etoe E ? Ьи.” ? ,ransac“.on- 
vised to avoid the nuisance. In treneral vlslt 10 hls borne ? I do not say that all !• ?' known American propnet-
the heating process is not detected by nose ГГ8 T'“ ЛЬо g0 t0 the sl‘tes- d” not do E'dMt ëï“T’ A 6 hMd of r.hit'b '=
or eye until the bearing is very hot. "Then b.el,ef ,han ,І1СУ ™uld at home. In a large vLPy‘r| , ?' *.le,dmg National bank in 
again, and especially in factories, heat pro- С«У 'bore are more opportimiiies, but an half intorZu b. ff ëë* rfeentl3r,Purcha*ed a 
duces a combustion of something, ami ІІпк"0,Гг' У°и"В ™«n finds that lew ol them “ і pde "'ark *!f tb« Ur-
many a big fire h« resulted from aleared ««-‘bm hi, reach. 11= is usually willing Sutos onlv tor wh^h ‘°r the, Uni,ed
journal in some out ol the way part of the ? a,ccel11 a position he would scorn toe • b|cb, we understand,
building. У part Ol me ln hi8 „ativt! ci an(| the ro™ the consideration was *250,000. This sale

The engineers of a certain American 10 * large *аІагУ is not an easy Am£ri™!v 'to ^ ‘ïata,lce !n which an
steamboat happened to be men who had °"!' !° *««>• I" »oston salaries are torëst to a f Wd'0" Ь>" Pu,rchaaed anJ""
ideM on the subieeiUnd they thought and "«t what they used to be, even with trades- hë reëë best ntT -V; г ОІГе.га
experimented over ije matter until they теї' 0f coura?- a good workman will o( |)r U'iMl.mI°n- |! ton '"g mcn,a 
invented the “Electric Heat Alarm,” of Г?ке out anywhere, but Uie man earning ,b», T l k 1, ls' as ,wc шаУ be
which Mr. Ira Cornwall has secured the air "ages is much better off in St. John® ëëtourtoe ™ кгГ"™ “''v “ f Î, Ь''І0ГЄ 
agency here, and which Mr. J. 1\ Robin- Laat au'"mer. I met a number of St. John e£t to ih5 ,“m '"behalf inter-
son, ol Iloslon. i, „„„ putting in place as Tn " had ‘.veil years in Boston, and ££d verifiedThecl.Z^' , Z ™VM"gatcd 
last as orders are received. 'boy «П fold the same storv. Business was ? ■ , -Г ша?е ,ог lbe remedy.

It is a very simple affair, and the won- ,lull al1 fbrough the states during the science -IdA £°0' i'° Я.апа<||а" medical 
dens that nobody ever thought ol it be- S,prp"g' lnd r«Ports that came to St. thU rëmatoëhto '° perlecl,on
fore. The idea is simply that of a ther- 'om lrom oxodians were anything but en- thla remarkable medicine.____________
mometer that acts on an electric batten c?u.rag‘"g- 1 »■»» talking to a New liruns-
and sounds an alarm at any degree ol tem- ”. er ^bo arrived home recently from a
perature desired. It can he "gauged so 'Г'Р ,0 fho hull, and he had a storv to tell Announcements under this bending not rxceediuu 
that it will set with the heat of the hand, ,bat “ad da “musing aspects, but was ьГ«геоп' 26 “5? ““b
and lrom that to a point where only ex’ onough to discourage anybody who thought line. Five coot, exu. for every «ddmonri 
treme hotness will cause it to work. The ol bettering his condition in that part ol ... ,
thermosut, which is the size shown in the ‘Ье„ ЛогКІ:, “0I course, they wont give $20 d™. J Yulf mtoVT'11* Vf"”1? cot, is easily understood. The lower part be aa,d' “especirily the younger fel- greked u^l ,.|„,<:°І0A.,
(G) consists ot a very thin steel cup. into ! ' b“' « was easy to see that they were T U fl ,a hemsio street,
which is pressed a piece of prepared cutta ,aving hard times. I met a St. John boy АИАТГІІВ РНОТОикАРіїккч _ 
percha (K), having a sixteenth of an inch “"У morning on Scollay Square, and it was AMATEUR aMnnsnlauhbliwbramiuun! 
clearing lrom the bottom of the cup. 'J",te e'.ld<!nt .he d‘d "« want to meet M Cb" IZ.SuL'tv Job,0/
In the gutta percha is a bole in ule* "e sP°be, however, and in ans------------------------------------------- '_____u y __
which the screw (A) is put, and Г" lo У 4“estions, he said he had IDVEPTISIIIfi i.Ft.X",u wish to
this screw is connected with a wire of been working pretty hard and decided to " = ",.t нЛ Z o.J. P ivZil'l'
a battery. The metal cup (G) contains take a da.'°п. I believed him. The next No. 10 Spruce street, New York.
mercury which when it expands enters the гЧ 1 T8aw him on the street again, and
hole below the screw (A) until it touches be‘ore 1 eanie awaY I ran across him three
it, and the point of the screw the or tou» Vmes- I wae puzzled at this, be- . „
point ol which can be made as* high ^ause I k°ew.k,s business kept him pretty Mm. McInnib.
or low as is required. At the right £ °Ле,' Meetmg a friend of his I asked enni annate»..* -----------
m the cut is another screw (D) connecfed boW bc came to be on the street so much, SODA APPARATUS FOR SALE.
with the other wire of the battery and u® v 88i 7°rk,me' orkmg,’ said he, SSm'fs 11 КГ1,І“' Generator and two 
making an electric contact with the mer- wljy *red hasn t worked for two months. Д at 8^7»t bS?’ be
cury. VV hen the heat causes the mercury f.n* gu,e88 1,e 8 Prett.v hard up by this Рпоенвав, S:. John. Juntiiiï*
to expand sufficiently the circuit is closed* time" 1 a'terwards learned that this was -- ------------------------------------------ -----------------
and an alarm bell rings. An annunciator’ a popular excuse with the boys who were 
on the principle, of that used in hotels, ™,70rk and d,d not want to confess 
shows in what part of the building the ll* lhe, ,nLost surprising thing is, that 
trouble may be located. ™aAv ot them have good homes in St.

The alarm was patented last January, u n_T0/ co!*rse 1 оп1У refer to St. John 
and the factory of,). A’ J. I). Howe in boy8»a*though the same is equally true of all 
this city, is the first in Canada to’ put ron{, raar,t,me provinces—where thev 
it in use. Last Tuesday, Mr. Robin- would rec«»ye a warm welcome, but they 
son explained the process to a num- U8U., У 8tlck *.1 out untd “something 
ber of visitors. The thermostat is put on Upî ,or hom<V8 the,оп1У place left, 
the top of the shaft boxes and the various . 1 have mad® fpecial reference to Boston 
shafts have their numbers indicated on the b®caus® У°и will find more St. John people

many ways annunciator in the engine room. In the ‘.?rc , an ,І?.ап.У other place on earth,out-
than the Stockton range, which has been uPPer Paft of the building thermostats are „ -0 Ге С|,У lts.elf- ГЬе same state of ____
used for so many years for the provincial suspended lrom the ceiling, so that the heat a,Ia,rs, however, is found m other places. FVFBY WFFIf ,TIIERE ARE BRIGHT
nlle competitions. which must result from a fire will cause west the booming towns and cities whereSe have no аипЖ ■ПРпн'£!Л»ап<і vUltt#r®8

It was about north and south, and is them to sound an alarm. At night, by have evidently ceased to boom. The let- right bo sell Proorbhh. There are всогея^^н^и
situated just where Ward's Cieek leaves «imply moving a switch, all alarms are. 1“™ ° ,“ ,W„yCar“ ago containing glowing Ü*,?every'wrekV.ro tov юай* 1,1° r"l“aPa0i,°
its own narrow valley and enters the wide sounded on a gong outside the building. “«-““"Is ol the successes and opportun!- would ddiUr It/and cZll«t П.1ї,! її,Л
and level stretch around Sussex. It is The alarm can be applied not only to dobn , ЬоУ8 in. that part Ç^oymeutink for tiiem, and money for the boye.
thus splendidly protected from the winds, machinery, but is useful in all cases where 
especially on the west side by the “ever- is desired to know that there is more than 
lasting hills” which stand round about a required amount of heat. An hotel, for in- 
Sussex in these balmy, summer davs in all stance, can have it in use at a small cost, bv 
their blue and misty beauty. The scene is connecting it with the wires of the ordinary 
one of rare pastoral beauty. The hills, annunciator. Then, it any room gets too 
which form such a fitting background, are hot or there is fire, the office is soon in- 
clothed in all the rich verdure of June, fanned 0f the tact. It will thus be seen 
while \> ard’s Creek, at present very that the application of the alarm is very 
unlike its wild and turbid character during wide. It can be used on steamboats and 
the spring freshets, babbles gently and railways, or hotels, factories,stores,houses 
peacefully through the meadows. or anywhere it is needed. The use of

Starting from the village, a drive along mercury makes it accurate, and reliable, 
a winding and not extra good road, through It ia always in order and so long as the 
a beautiful meadow, soon brings one to tne battery and wires hold, it cannot get out of 
ammunition house or “the hut,” as it is repair. As a preventive of fires it ought to 
generally called. This is a plain, sub- have a perceptible effect in the lowering of 
etantial building, in no way ornamented, insurance rates, 
but much larger than the one on the Stock-
ton range. It is situated close to the Everythin* In Season,
six-hundred yard range, which is a slightly . Native Strawberries and Sweet Cream 

eartkwork\ Passing these and Tomatoes, American Fruits from every Jn- 
the other ranges in their order, one temational boat. Nursery Biscuit Clioioe 
soon reaches the brook which crosses Butter in Rolls and 5 andlo pound nails 
the range very near the butt. A long Sold by J. S. Armstrovp qo
bulwark, neatly and strongly built, Charlotte street, next Y. M. C. A.

Lan; WHERE CITIZEN SOLDIERS LIVE 
UNDER CANVAS.

IU Green Fields and Wlndln* Streams 
Make a Scene of Pastoral Beauty-Its Ad
vantages as a Camping Ground—The Rifle

Again the Sussex camp ground has been 
the scene of life and activity. The shouts 
of men, the rattle ot bayonets, the dull, 
muffled tread ot the cavaliy with the clank
ing ot their accoutrements, the resounding 
notes of the bugle and the stirring strains 
ot the band grew to be very familiar sounds 
to the natives ; while tbe scarlet coats and 
gold-braided uniforms were no less familiar 
eights.

These at all times beautilullv pictur
esque grounds show to still greater advan
tage when thus teeming with this brilliant 
host. The noble, old maples, the stately 
elms with their graceful, drooping branches 
and the heavy masses of foliage and 
gnarled trunks of the willows made such 
spendid backgrounds for the groups of 
white tents, and in their vivid green color
ing Iorined such a chai tiling contrast to the 
ecarlet uniforms that were dotted here and

ST. JOHN BOYS WHO DO MOT ENJOY 
LIRE ABROAD.

from such a 
shooting at They Are Not Elected to United States 

Lctlilstarei, Nor do They Become Mil
lionaires; bat They Form a Majority of the 
Bxodlans-A Good Place to Work For. 
This has been a very warm summer in 

the sûtes, although here in St. John we 
have had very little reason to complain. 
New Brunswickers are coming home every 
day to get cooled off, and the air of

Painted with 
Vermillion,

$1.76
$2.71

: Folding
Г- Chairs,?

$1.35

h
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W. H. THORNE & CO., - - Market Square, St. John, ft*B,

Ice Cream Freezers.I
Q

;
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The White Mountain, 

The Instantaneous. 
The New Arctic,

► Iі

іI

t
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I■
The n»d from the Range l< ;the;village.

there, sometimes in groups sometimes sin
gly, all over the grounds. While, flashing 
and sparkling in the sunlight, Trout 
creek, like a silver girdle winds around one 
side. To the left, as you enter the gate, 
is to be seen the picturesque farmhouse of 
Mr. Morison with its outbuildings 

The grounds consist of a level 
front of the house and in the 
slight elevation, a large open field that 
elopes gentlv down to the fiat. The field in 
front is much the prettiest and has at both 
ends a grove of trees under which the tents 
were mostly pitched. Those of the infantry, 
including the 73rd. 74th, Royal Engineers 
and Infantry School corps were under the 
upper grove and nearly hidden from view 
by the sturdy old trees that shaded them, 
whde in the Iront and to the lelt of them 
the staff tents were more conspicuous on a 
slight elevation. Behind these loomed up 
a row of dark-looking willows. The cavalrv 
tenfs, the hospital and Y. M. C. A. 
marquees were at the lower end of the 
grounds, to the right as vou enter and 
nestled under a grove ol trees just opposite 
Innity church.

Some of the drilling was performed on 
the open field in iront, but the chief 
ami all ihe reviews were held in the large 
field at the back of the house. This field 
is reached by a winding road through the 
upper grove of trees and which turns 
abruptly at the beginning of the rise in the 
ground. On a review day this field pre
sented an animated appearan-н, with the 
long lines of troops drawn up in order or 
nianoeuvering under the commands of the 
officers, while along the edges ot the field 
numbers of spectators viewed with unabat
ed interest the different movements.

The beautiful vale ot Sussex is now quite 
noted as a military centre and nowhere can 

fitting spot be found for this pur
pose, combining as it does so many natural 
advantages with such a central and acces
sible position. Nothing in the province as 
a camping ground, can surpass “the Keltie 
farm ” or “Maple Grove” as it is now 
called, which compares favorably with even 
the vast camping grounds in England. The 
new range, which is now nearing comple
tion, has also lately become a strong point 
of interest. The judgment ol the best 
riflemen of the province and the experience

F 1 S FROM 2 TO 10 QUARTO.

Prices from S2 to S9 each.
C

K
attached, 
stretch in 

rear on a EMERSON 8 FISHER, 75 lo 79 Prince We StreetI A BIO DEAL.

•350,000 Paid for a Half Interest In the 
Trade Mark ot Dr. Williams* Pink 

Pills for the United States. 1 KEEP THEM OUTI
I and they cannot bother you.

Here is a large stock of adjustable 
Fly Screens, American Wire Screen
ing, Screen Corners, Latches and all 
the fittings necessary for Window 

FLIES. Screens and Doors. Anyone 
make them. Prices are low.

:here£l ARE
THE

can

T. McAvity & Sons,
13 and 15 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Singers with Pneumatic Tires
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

The most experienced 
riders prefer and buy

Singers,I
this is proved by the 
sale of over 40 so far 
this Season.

Fourth importation 
just arrived by steamer 
“Celebes.” These con
sist of Seven Pneumatic 
Tires and Five Cushion. 
Nearly all sold now. 
Catalogue on applica-

AD- m \ WlGfc*'
„4

A FEW PERMANENT or 
Transient Boarders can be ac- 

arge and pleasant rooms, in that 
ocated house, 78 Sidney street—

t

C. E. JBuLrnham Bon,
83 an 85 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В

May 2.

Julj'2 if

Felee Island Vine and Vineyard Co.
(LIMITED.)

T
H

The Hinin-nitlon house sud pm-t of the six hun
dred yard range. Hr ving established ord^'for We D0W 8°licit your

ot years have influenced the selection of 
the site, which is one of the prettiest and 
most suitable that could have been found 
for this

Pure Canadian Wines.SUMMER |0ARD-?*S™E-bZ-
teBÉÊflSW

.
purpose. It is quite near the vil- 
d- more convenient in: Dry Catawba, case or dit. 

Sw.eet " “ ••
Isabella, "
I*. I. Claret, "

pk-£p‘5ritine-c"eord.V'ifі.

іL
TJnFermented Grape Juice, case;ІІ also Concord, case or dfl.

accounts of tl
ties of St. John boys in ___
ot the world, are no longer written I saw 
one recently from a young man who said 
he would be glad to get ’ * ‘
in St. John. Several wI E. G SCOVIL, Tea and fine Merchant,

, • в*» bave been in attendance since last fall. Send 
for the 23rd annual circular. Address,Robinson & 

Intano Business College, BellevlUe.Ont. 
-________ May 7—10І*

68 UNION STREET 8T. JOHN. TELEPHONE 5*?.
?e would be glad to get his old situation 
in St. John. Several who were given good 
“send offs” by friends in this, city bave re
turned home and never refer to the glori
ous west. Those who went out there when 
the boom was young, started in, grew 
up with it and have done well, but as a rule 
the young men whom we hear anything 
about have had exceptional ability and would 
have come out “on the top of the heap” 
no matter where they located. Of course 
there are others who send newspaper clip
pings* to be published in the home papers, 
but everyone who knows any thing about 
making newspapers can easily una 
how certain things happen to appear in 
print. “Distance lends enchantment to 
the view,” just the same as it did when the 
poet wrote. We see absent friends throueh____
Me aree.4el.boTwhoТЬєТЗТГ1 А ГіГіЛТ

The±3ÜJ AUUJSTaœaaSsss

\ ■

Johnson, O

JOHN H. SELFRIDGE,

ing on the Musquash River, ami camping out if de
sired. Apply to C. C. Clinch, Clinch's Mills, N. B. 
_________________ ____ ________ Jane 18 4i*

f ! і (L.“ »' 8вжа*ток * 8П.ГН,■>».), p,„„„ |.

Dealer in Stores, langes, Furnaces, рШШІ
KITCHEN ï’tTRNTSHIN’O-S, ETC. nm<fl ІитГІЯесІМмУіК1'

A nice line of Refrigerators in stock ; Seasonable goods in ***•*• 
variety ; Jobbing in my line solicited.

'

'

STAMPS WANTED,u,^r:-= °Z
вза їя^й,лійе.,,йг
ually the highest prices paid. Particularly want

Advertise in

j Prices Low
lOl Charlotte Street, Opposite Hotel Мегів.і erstandI

:
omcmLATEs widicly.
CLEANLY PRINTED. 
CLOSELY HEAD.

і:
.

U

SJt

tou—- ——--T

■J.
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IN MUSH

LIU le of musical int- 
John dnnng the pas w 
music at special servie 
on the occasion of th 
synod. On Monday ei 
service at St. John's cl 
was very good, Hr. LI 
anthem. On Thursday 
celebrating the holy 
service being tours il 
Agnus Dei by Morley. 
the music was finely r

A. fib, sang by а

visited the camp al 
atWThear and judge 
th*e of the calvary, t 
Infantry school corps, 
with the playing ol the 
cellent in time, tune ai 
several selections, incl 
Manned), and an a irai 
Mr. Hayes, of the “pn 
This latter was besutii 
and horns being 
musical feature in cam 
cert round the fire at n 
joyed and took part in 
by Mrs. E T. titnrde. 
Daisy Vail, Capt. Mcl 
others.

cert given 
Sussex, on Wednesday 
and the Oddfellows' n 
drawback was that the 
cert pitch, so that it wi 
windJMlrumenU. Al 
wel^^endered, parti 
scene, the goblin's 
Hammond’s piccoic 
air,” and Mr. J. < 
heartily encored, and 
playing a “Souvenir d 
an encore with Rafl’s C 
wap very pleased witl 
especially, who wae in 
“brought down the ho 
of the earth.” Miss G 
rendering of “Ring, В 
hearty encore. Miss ! 
if not vent powerful v< 
very distinctly ; she ssi 
Mr. Horace Cole is the 
tone voice ol full and 
pass. His singing of 
able. Mr. Lindsay ch 
tured rendering of “O 
ot the Mill," being in 
Cnstance, with his I 
Grain, took the audie 
pond twice to repeated 
was a decided success

TALK OF 2

Last Saturday et 
stock company cloi 
ment with Bartley 
dine. Thursday e 
the company bad a 
they gave acts fron 
had been most sue 
theatre-goers will i 
dramatic seasons 
many years

My Geraldine as 
company was sonv 
is an Irish drama ir 
vealed in the first i 
four the principal c 

rleam ofence a g 
good hearted Irishi 
Irish drama wa 
comedy was not 
to counterbalance 
of the heroine, 
many strong situ 
cases, were brougl 
and effect, while tl 
especially wh 
to do with 
play, however, wae 
the actors could d<

The season bas l 
in many respects, 
all new to St. Jobi 
few exceptions wer 
left very little to bi 
tendance was disci 
on several occasion 
is ample evidence t

diences 
like putting forth t

good com 
that would

The Shamrock d 
Moncton on Domii 
misunderstanding t 
large as had been t 
put on with Mr. Jc 
title role and the ei 
ed at the Орем 
Moncton clergymei 
ance in St. John w 
that the idea of goi 

ted, and bad an 
company would 

a large bouse. As 
Bernard’s church 
people, and in Мої 
a small minority to

ges
the

Mftile the stag 
sweetness long dra 
unreal, says a Net 
play has its kisses, 
idea ot bestowing t 

to suit thinstances 
Kissing, like the re 
is carefully rehears 
have no hesitancy і 
or a tenor where ai 
kissed. Almost an 
heroine to whom ht 
takes an artist to p 
tion in the kiss imj 
cheek of the lady 
motbeiybr sister.

Mr. J. Glendinn 
with Mra. Kendal t 
had many nice thinj 
devotion to art. I 
I played with her it 
wanted a good deal 
to tell the tru 
timid about mak 
part called for. SI 
dence and gracious 
“Now, Mr. Glendi 
wait you to feel as 
me as you do towai 
to show me just ae t 
tion. Don’t hesitat 
my hair or caress n 
me at my ease, and 
her hair and hei 
kisses were not defi
so and I modifie 
every true artist do 
no more feeling in i 
in offering the leadi 
turning her fan.

Jean de Reszke 1 
ing the soprano’s f
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